
Features
 JBL Signature Sound for the best audio 

experience
 Adaptive Noise Cancelling with  

Smart Ambient
 Up to 28 hours of battery life, wirelessly 

charged
 Voice clarity with 3-mics technology
 Dual Connect + Sync and Fast Pair
 Get help just by using your voice
 Water resistant with comfort-secure fit
 Make them yours with the  

My JBL Headphones App

More music, less noise.
The best audio solution not matter the device, JBL Live Pro+ TWS delivers an immersive 
True Wireless experience with incredible JBL Signature Sound. Let Smart Ambient connect 
you to your environment, or focus on the music with Adaptive Noise Cancelling. Then switch 
easily from tunes to group calls with dual beamforming mics to capture your voice with the 
feeling of face-to-face conversation and a third mic for environmental noise reduction. All 
commands are on the earbuds, so you can manage music and calls with your finger only.  
Get help from your preferred voice assistant through your voice or with a tap on the earbud. 
And if you set-up Hey Google, activate your JBL Live Pro+ TWS features only using your 
voice. With up to 28 hours of playtime from Qi-compatible wireless charging and super-fast 
wireless recharging, they’re always ready to power your day.

True Wireless In-Ear NC Headphones
LIVE PRO+
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Features and Benefits 
JBL Signature Sound for the best audio experience
Providing the best audio solution for any device, Live Pro+ TWS headphones are small but 
powerful, with 11mm dynamic drivers for extraordinary JBL Signature Sound all day, every day.

Adaptive Noise Cancelling with Smart Ambient
Adaptive Noise Cancelling means zero distractions when it’s time to focus on your studies 
or get your groove on. And if you want to hear the world around you without removing your 
headphones, Smart Ambient sharpens the sounds of your surroundings.

Up to 28 hours of battery life, wirelessly charged
Up to 7 hours of playback plus 21 in the case and JBL Live Pro+ TWS Speed Charge means 
your audio stays with you all day long. Power up super easily on the go with JBL Live Pro+ 
TWS Speed Charge and Qi-compatible wireless charging.

Voice clarity with 3-mics technology
The Live Pro+ TWS allows you to switch easily from tunes to perfect group calls with a 
feedback mic for wind suppression and environmental noise reduction plus dual beamforming 
mics to capture your voice with crystal clarity.

Dual Connect + Sync and Fast Pair
As soon as you open the case, the headphones instantly pair with your device and you’re ready 
to listen to music, make mono/stereo calls, or engage your Voice Assistant in one or both ears. 
Plus, with the JBL app, it’s easier than ever to assign functions to each earbud. With Fast Pair 
enabled by Google, the JBL Live Pro+ TWS are immediately connected to your Android device. 
You can also pair other devices just by tapping on the devices’ screen.

Get help just by using your voice
Get help from your preferred voice assistant using your voice or with a tap on the earbud.  
Activate ANC or Ambient Aware, check the battery life or power off your JBL Live Pro+ TWS 
simply with your voice with Hey Google. Use the all-new JBL App to easily set your preferred 
voice assistants. 

Water resistant with comfort-secure fit
Bring great music along wherever your adventures take you. IPX4 certified JBL Live Pro+ TWS 
headphones are water resistant, with five sets of silicone eartips to ensure a perfect fit.

Make them yours with the My JBL Headphones App
Your headphones should adjust to you, not the other way around. JBL Live Pro+ TWS 
headphones sound and features can be easily personalized with the  
My JBL Headphones free App: change the EQ sets, set your preferred  
Voice Assistant, check the best eartip for your ear in just a few steps.

What’s in the box:
JBL Live Pro+ TWS

1 x 5 sizes of ear tips

1 x Type-C USB charging cable

1 x Charging case

1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)

1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i) 

Technical specifications:
		Driver size: 11mm/0.43" Dynamic Driver
		Power supply: 5V 1A
		Earpiece: 5g per pc (10g combined) / 

0.01 lbs per pc (0.02 lbs combined)
		Charging case: 49.5g/0.11 lbs
		Headset battery type: Lithium-ion polymer 

(3.7V, 55mAh)
		Charging case battery type: Lithium-ion 

polymer (3.7V, 500mAh)
		Charging time: 2 hrs from empty
		Wireless Charging time: 3 hrs from empty
		Music playtime with BT on and ANC on:  

up to 6 hrs
		Music playtime with BT on and ANC off:  

up to 7 hrs
		Frequency Response: 20 Hz – 20 kHz
		Impedance: 16 ohm
		Sensitivity: 102 dB SPL@1kHz/1mW
		Maximum SPL: 91 dB
		Microphone sensitivity: -38 dBV@1kHz/Pa
		Bluetooth version: 5.0
		Bluetooth profile version: A2DP V1.3,  

AVRCP V1.6, HFP V1.7
		Bluetooth transmitter frequency range:  

2400 – 2483.5 MHz
		Bluetooth transmitter power: <13 dBm (EIRP)
		Bluetooth transmitter modulation:  

GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
		Maximum operation temperature: 45°C
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